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Abstract

Combustion of stationary JP8 fuel droplets mixed with additives is examined in a low gravity environm
reduce the influence of convection and promote spherical droplet flames. Both qualitative information o
structure and sooting tendencies and quantitative information on evaporation rates and flame and soot
ameters are reported. The additives were hexanol (C6H14O) and a commercial blend of a detergent/dispers
termed “+100” that is widely used as an additive in military transport systems. Experiments for pure n
(C9H20) and hexanol droplets are also reported for comparison with single component fuels that have
points close to JP8. Nonane was also used for calibrating the experimental design.+100 is a commercial additiv
developed for JP8 to improve its thermal stability in trace quantities but its influence on combustion is ess
unknown. The hexanol concentration in JP8 was fixed to correspond to about 0.078 mass fraction of ox
in the JP8+ hexanol mixture and the+100 concentration in JP8 was set at the commercial value (256 ppm)
initial droplet diameters for quantitative analyses were kept within a narrow range (0.40 to 0.52 mm) to el
consideration of the effect of initial droplet diameter in the interpretation of the results. Experiments were
out in an oxidizing ambience containing either 79% nitrogen inert or 70% helium inert, the latter to comp
sults for burning under conditions where soot formation was suppressed. The lower concentration of heli
was necessitated to allow ignition by the multiple spark arrangement used in the present investigation.

Extensive droplet heating was observed for JP8 and JP8+100 in air. JP8+hexanol, along with pure nonane a
hexanol, showed no evidence of droplet heating due to the lower thermal diffusion time associated with th
thermal diffusivity of hexanol and nonane compared to JP8. The burning rate was dependent on time for
in both air and the 70% He/30% O2 mixture in which soot formation was virtually eliminated. Some evidence
sooting propensities in the approximate order JP8> JP8+ 100> JP8+ hexanol was found by comparing bac
lighted and flame-illuminated photographs. A scaling relationship is presented that consolidates the drople
and soot shell diameters into a single curve with a power law relationship of the nondimensional burning t
 2004 The Combustion Institute. Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

JP8 is the most widely used liquid fuel for pow
and propulsion in commercial and military transp
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systems. It is a kerosene derivative composed
large number of constituents that encompass a w
range of boiling points, sooting tendencies, and he
of vaporization [1]. JP8 serves a dual purpose. I
a fuel in its own right, and at the same time it
the primary coolant for aircraft hydraulics, engine
and environmental control systems [2,3]. As such,
performance of JP8 is measured in terms of its n
e. Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Nomenclature

D Droplet diameter
Gr Grashof number
K Burning rate
k Thermal conductivity
Pr Prandtl number
Re Reynolds number
Sp Sphericity number
T Temperature
t Time
Y Mass fraction
α Thermal diffusivity
τ Characteristic time

Subscripts

b Burnout
c Convection
d Droplet
df Diffusion
f Flame
g Gas phase
l Liquid phase
O∞ Oxygen in gas ambience
o Initial state
s Soot shell
∞ Gas ambience
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combustion tasks and its effectiveness as an effic
fuel.

Prior research to improve JP8 has centered aro
its role as a coolant to improve thermal stability. T
effort led to development of an additive consisting
blend of a detergent/dispersant (Betz 8Q405, 27
(volume percent)), butylated-hydroxyl-toluene (BH
9.8%), metal deactivator (MDA, 1.2%), and solve
oil (61.7%) at 256 ppm in JP8. This additive is term
“+100” [2,3]. At the same time, surprisingly little
known about how+100, or other additives for tha
matter, influences droplet combustion of JP8. T
present study examines this aspect.

We present here new data on the combus
dynamics of JP8 droplets blended with+100 and
hexanol (C6H14O). Specific aspects investigated i
clude the evolution of the droplet, flame, and soot
namics and how hexanol and+100 influenced thes
quantities; the sooting propensities of JP8 with+100
and hexanol; and the development of a scaling r
tionship to consolidate the measurements. Hexa
was chosen as an additive because it has a bo
point close to the range of boiling points of the J
constituents at which microexplosions [4] are not
pected to occur;1 it has a low propensity for wate
absorption and a higher liquid thermal diffusivity th
JP8 which will reduce the droplet heating period; a
the reduced sooting tendency of hexanol compare
JP8 was expected to produce observable differe
in soot dynamics of JP8+ hexanol compared to JP
In addition to JP8 and hexanol, some results for p
nonane are reported because nonane droplets

1 For this reason, we did not study lower alcohols such
methanol or ethanol. Methanol was not fully miscible in J
and our preliminary testing showed that JP8/ethanol m
tures exhibited microexplosions.
used to calibrate the fiber-supporting design wit
free droplet method, which is described in Section
The initial droplet diameters ranged from 0.40
0.52 mm. This small range was not expected to
fluence soot formation [5,6]. For practical purpos
the results described in this paper may be consid
as pertaining to a unique initial droplet diameter
this range.

Because of the multicomponent nature of JP8
the complex burning process it was expected to
dergo, we carried out the experiments in an ambie
that promoted gas-phase spherical symmetry, whic
to say microgravity. In such an environment, a sph
ical flame is formed because of the one-dimensio
gas-phase transport process and the sooting dyn
is tractable with soot aggregates being trapped
spherical “shell” surrounding the droplet [7,8]. Fig.
is a schematic of this burning configuration.2

No prior research on spherical droplet flames
JP8 has been carried out. On the other hand, dro
combustion of JP8 in a strong convective field h
been previously studied. Convection was genera
during free-fall of droplets in an isothermal ver
cal furnace [11] (forced convection) or burning
suspended JP8 droplets in a quiescent ambienc

2 Conditions are never as perfect as depicted in Fig
For example, the soot shell rarely remains intact throu
out combustion because as the soot aggregates grow
stability at the trapped position drops [9] and it is easy
small perturbations of the burning process to initiate drift
of the agglomerates away from the droplet. Internal liq
circulation can also exist due to artifacts of the droplet
ployment process [10] that will not be self-evident simp
from noting the state of gas-phase symmetry. In our w
we are using the term “spherically symmetric” to mean
sentially the outward appearance of such, recognizing
above limitations.
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of idealized spherical s
metry for droplet burning.

Earth’s normal gravity (buoyancy induced flow) [12
The convective flow produces wake flames with lo
tails through which soot is transported by convecti
The information reported in the present work co
plements these studies by providing data at the o
extreme of essentially a zero relative velocity betwe
the droplet and the ambience.

For a fuel as complex as JP8 with its variability
composition (due to manufacturing standards), th
are advantages to studying the burning process f
the perspective of Fig. 1: JP8 soots extensively;
multicomponent nature increases the potential for
croexplosions which can limit the range of the da
and preferential vaporization could occur which co
challenge the interpretation of the data by the di
culty of knowing precisely which species have a do
inant role in this process. As a fuel, JP8 is at the ot
end of the spectrum of a miscible binary fuel ble
such as the nonane/hexanol mixture [13] which w
shown to burn without any of these complex proces
present. The present study demonstrates the e
to which spherical symmetry can provide benchm
data for fuel characterization and analysis of a co
plex fuel system like JP8, as it has been well kno
to do for ideal fuel systems.

There is also another reason relevant to appl
tions for examining spherical symmetry for burnin
of isolated JP8 droplets besides the fundamental
derstanding it provides. It is that models for proces
at the droplet level are very important in spray ana
sis. The burning rate,Kc, is typically expressed in
terms of a correction for convection asKc = K[1 +
f (Re,Pr)] (Refs. [14] and [15] provide excellent re
views of models for the influence of convection
droplet burning rate and the interrelationship of th
models with spray models). The consistency of s
correlations depends on recovering the correct va
of K in the limit asRe → 0 whereinKc → K (the
case in Fig. 1). Such correlations can only be u
if K is known. Because the quasi-steady state m
of droplet burning is not applicable to a fuel like JP
which has burning characteristics not included in
basic model, direct measurement ofK is required.

For the present experiments, the ambient gas
a blend of oxygen with an inert, nitrogen or heliu
21% oxygen (mole percent) in 79% nitrogen (a
and 30% oxygen in 70% helium. The higher ox
gen concentration in helium was required becaus
difficulty in spark-igniting the test droplets at low
oxygen concentrations. Droplet burning in the 70
He/30% O2 mixture was included for two reasons.
would identify the role of soot formation on the va
ious combustion parameters since in helium soo
tendencies would be greatly reduced, and the hig
helium gas thermal conductivity relative to nitrog
would alter heat transfer to the droplet and there
the droplet burning dynamics, principally the evo
tion of droplet diameter and the initial droplet heati
period.

The +100 concentration was selected to c
respond to the commercial loading (256 ppm
0.0256 vol%). This is an extremely low conce
tration yet it has been shown to significantly im
prove thermal stability of JP8 [2,3]. A concentr
tion at this loading was not expected to influen
soot formation. For example, diesel fuels blend
with methanol show measurable reductions in s
formation only above 80% methanol [16]; tolue
droplets blended with methanol show nonlumino
flames above 75% methanol loading [17]; and
25% hexanol in 75% nonane, soot shells were
formed in nonane/hexanol droplet flames [13].
would be remarkable if+100 mixed at 0.0256% ha
any impact on sooting tendencies. The present s
examines this issue and presents some qualitativ
formation.

The hexanol concentrations were selected to g
oxygenate loadings in JP8 that would be conside
reasonable from an industrial standpoint. Additives
less than about 0.10 mass fraction of oxygenate
viable for industrial use [18]. Using this as a ba
line, we selected a 50% volume fraction concentrat
of hexanol in JP8 which corresponds to an oxygen
mass fraction of 0.078 for JP8+ 50% hexanol.

A high-speed 16-mm movie camera was us
to record the droplet burning process. Black a
white film with backlighting provided quantitativ
data on droplet, soot shell, and luminous zone
ameters and qualitative information on sooting t
dencies. Color film with no backlighting recorde
flame structure and provided additional insights
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odes, and
Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of apparatus (side view, not to scale) showing droplet deployment arrangement, electr
positioning devices. Fig. 3 shows greater detail of components within the dotted line.
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sooting tendencies. Care was taken to keep the b
lighting intensity, ambient conditions, and ignitio
mechanism identical to allow a valid basis of co
parison of sooting tendencies from among the p
tographs taken. Backlighted photography is an
ceptable qualitative tool under these circumstan
Some past work has also examined relative soo
trends of jet fuel droplets burning in a highly conve
tive environment by assessing luminosity trends fr
flame-illuminated images [11] with good success.

2. Experimental design and measurements

The experiments were carried out in a low grav
environment to promote spherical droplet flames
low gravity was achieved using a drop tower facili
which was 7.6 m in height providing about 1.2 s f
an experimental duration [13,19]. The experimen
time was more than adequate to observe the c
plete burning history for the droplet sizes examin
Gravity levels were less than 10−4 of Earth’s gravity
(9.8 m/s2) which corresponds to a sphericity num
ber,3 Sp, or Grashof number,Gr, in the range where
spherical droplet flames are expected [6,20].

The general procedure of the experiments wa
position a droplet at the desired location where ca
eras were focused. Then, the droplet and its se
surroundings and associated hardware were put
free-fall. During the downward flight of the instru
mentation package, the droplet was ignited and
ignition source was withdrawn to provide an uno
structed ambience for the combustion process.

3 Sp ≈ Pr
√

GrDf/ ln(1+ YO∞ ) where Pr, GrDf , and
YO∞ are Prandtl number, Grashof number based on fl
diameters, and ambient oxygen mass fraction, respectiv
used a new fiber design for droplet mount beca
of its greater ease of operation compared to a
droplet (previously used designs for droplet depl
ment in low gravity are reviewed in Ref. [21]). W
calibrated our particular fiber support design aga
free nonane droplets under identical conditions of
nition and ambient gas to ensure that the fiber did
influence the burning process as is shown in Fig
later.

A schematic of the fiber support arrangemen
shown in Figs. 2 and 3. It consisted of an alumin
ring to hold four vertical posts for mounting ve
small 12-µm-diameter SiC fibers and four solen
actuators whose plungers were attached to the e
trodes used for spark ignition. The two fibers we
crossed at an angle of 120◦ and a test droplet wa
mounted at the intersection to prevent the drop
from sliding along a fiber during combustion. We e
perimented with different viewing directions. For t
one shown in Fig. 3, the flame/fiber interaction w
produce a “glow” from the fiber for the 16-mm cam
era viewing direction which is outside of the regi
of the droplet and soot shell. The advantage her
that visibility of the droplet or soot shell will not b
obstructed by the fiber glow. At the same time, for
CCD video viewing direction which is at 90◦ from the
16-mm camera shown in Fig. 3, the “glow” will ap
pear inside the flame boundary. The advantage he
that the flame boundary is not obstructed by the fi
glow from this direction (which is good for makin
measurements of flame diameter). We occasion
interchanged the 16-mm camera and video view
directions. It must be understood that the photogra
(discussed in Section 3.1) which show a fiber gl
across the flame correspond to the direction of the
mm movie camera in Fig. 3, and those where the g
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and light
Fig. 3. Detail schematic of fiber mount (bottom view, not to scale) showing placement of electrodes, camera lenses,
source. Distances are in millimeters.
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is inside of the droplet are in the direction of the vid
camera.

Test droplets were mounted on the fibers by
sentially “shooting” a droplet formed from a piez
electric generator [19] onto the intersection of t
two fibers. Droplets of the desired size were crea
by successive impingements and coalescence ev
We could control the initial droplet diameter to th
desired values which was in the range of 0.40
0.52 mm for the present study.

Droplets were ignited by two sparks positioned
opposite sides of the droplet from four electrodes. T
placement of the electrode tips from the droplet w
crucial for reliable ignition. Fig. 3 gives dimension
The spark duration was 0.8 ms and the electro
were immediately retracted away from the drop
The sparks were activated 320 ms after the perio
low gravity commenced in order to allow vibrations
subside that were induced by the physical separa
of the instrumentation package from the electrom
net which held the package in place.

Both black and white 16-mm movies and color 1
mm movies were taken using a LOCAM II high-spe
movie camera using a 90-mm Olympus Zuiko lens
ted with a 100-mm extension tube. For the black a
white movies (using Kodak 7278 film), we used f4
a framing rate of 200 frames/s, and a shutter speed
1/450 s; for the color movies (Kodak 7251 film) w
used f2.0, a framing rate of either 50 frames/s with a
shutter speed of 1/100 s in air or 15 frames/s with a
shutter speed of 1/36 s in the 70% He/30% O2 mix-
.

ture. Color video images were taken with a COH
8295 CCD camera fitted with a Bausch and Lomb
mm 0.08 objective lens and 80-mm extension tube
flame diameter measurements. The placement o
lenses relative to the droplet is illustrated in Fig.
Both self-illuminated movies (via the flame lumino
ity) and backlighted movies were used. Backlighti
was provided by a GE FHX 25-W halogen lamp (wh
we will call “low intensity” lighting) or a GE ENG
300-W projector bulb (what we will call “high inten
sity” backlighting). High intensity was used for JP
to overcome problems with visibility associated w
soot formation and low intensity was used for hexa
and nonane.

Quantitative measurements of droplet and s
shell diameter were made by transporting each im
from the 16-mm movie film (scanned with a Micr
tex 3900 DPI scanner) or video to a PC for analy
by Media Cybernetics ImagePro Plus 4.0 software

Semiquantitative measurements were made of
amount of soot formed. This was accomplished
first identifying a region around the droplet with
which the analysis software scanned across pi
contained in the box. The box was typically a squ
and its size was fixed for droplets in a given seri
An average pixel intensity was determined within t
box by the software using a fixed gray scale thresh
set by the user. The relative amount of soot form
from among different droplets blends was determin
by the average intensity value within the box, t
higher value implying more soot formation. This a
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Selected
droplet
Fig. 4. Evolution of droplet diameter for free and fiber supported for nonane droplets of the indicated diameter. (Insets)
photograph illustrating configurations of free and fiber-supported nonane droplets. Fiber “glow” for the fiber-supported
is shown which is due to flame/fiber interaction. The tail on soot cloud for the free droplet is due to residual convection.
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proach was found to coincide with more subject
judgments made by eye of the visual record of
droplet burning process.

Since JP8 is highly sooting, accumulation of so
aggregates in a shell was expected to be a promi
feature of the burning process. In fact, it was so
cessive that it compromised data quality by obscur
portions of the droplet for some of the conditions e
amined. When the droplet was not visible over
entire circumference because of this problem, we
tempted to complete the arc of the circle if four
more points on the boundary could be seen. Ot
wise, the movie frame was discarded. This proced
left gaps in some of theD2 progressions as will b
apparent when the measurements are discussed
garding the “flame” diameter in air, it was taken as
outer zone of the yellow luminous boundary on t
color video frames. For burning in the 70% He/30
O2 mixture the flame color was mostly blue and t
outer blue zone was taken as the flame boundary.

Data from fiber-supported droplets using the
paratus described previously were compared t
free-floating droplet using a design described p
viously [4–6,19]. The droplet diameter is the mo
accurate measurement we can make (as contra
with the soot shell or flame diameter) so it was used
the benchmark. Fig. 4 shows the evolution of drop
diameter for a series of fiber-supported and fr
floating nonane droplets. The diameter progress
are virtually indistinguishable between the two bu
-

ing configurations which demonstrate the validity
the fiber design. Interestingly, the very small fibers
used still influenced the soot dynamics as soot pa
cles often attached to the fiber as burning progres
However, the unusual patterns of soot trapping a
ciated with very large fibers were never seen [22] w
these 12-µm-diameter fibers.

Soot aggregates were collected from deposits
the fiber and photographed by transmission elec
microscopy (TEM). Mean aggregate sizes were m
sured from the TEM negatives using the aforem
tioned image analysis software.

3. Discussion

3.1. High-speed movie visualizations

Fig. 5 shows selected flame-illuminated imag
from 16-mm color movie sequences which comp
nonane, JP8, JP8+ 100, JP8+ hexanol, and pure
hexanol. The photographs show the most inte
flame image for the respective series as determine
the software analysis package. In this way, qualita
trends in flame emission and sooting tendencies c
be compared. The times at which the photogra
were taken are indicated beneath each picture.
evident that the hexanol flame luminosity (Fig. 5e
the least intense compared to the other fuels, wh
shows its comparatively nonsooting tendency. Fla
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Images

ct of low
ph using
(a) JP8 (b) JP8+ 100 (c) JP8/50% hexanol (d) Nonane (e) Hexanol
Do ∼ 0.62 mm Do ∼ 0.60 mm Do ∼ 0.51 mm Do ∼ 0.55 mm Do ∼ 0.58 mm

t = 140 ms t = 140 ms t = 160 ms t = 200 ms t = 270 ms

Fig. 5. Selected color images of flame-illuminated photographs comparing flame luminosity of the fuels burning in air.
show the brightest flames from the sequences.

(a) Nonane (b) JP8 (c) JP8+ 100 (d) JP8+ 100 (e) Hexanol
Do ∼ 0.52 mm Do ∼ 0.50 mm Do ∼ 0.52 mm Do ∼ 0.45 mm Do ∼ 0.52 mm

t = 200 ms t = 170 ms t = 170 ms t = 165 ms t = 235 ms

Fig. 6. Backlighted photographs of selected frames of JP8 and nonane droplets burning in air (a)–(c) showing effe
backlight intensity on droplet and soot shell visibility. Frames are of the darkest soot images in the series. (d) Photogra
“high intensity” backlighting. (e) Hexagonal droplet burning without soot shell.
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luminosity differences between JP8 and JP8+100 are
indistinguishable.

Fig. 6 shows selected black and white photogra
using low intensity lighting of nonane, JP8, JP8+
100, and hexanol droplets. The initial droplet dia
eters were again the same. As with Fig. 5, the p
tographs in Fig. 6 were chosen from the most inte
images in the movie sequences from which they w
obtained. The droplet, soot shell, and flame bou
ary for the nonane droplet (Fig. 6a) are all visib
Differences of sooting tendencies between JP8
JP8+ 100 are again not discernible from the ph
tographs shown in Figs. 6b and 6c. Droplet visibil
is poor for JP8 and JP8+ 100 where soot accumu
lation is excessive compared to nonane (Fig. 6a
hexanol (Fig. 6e). With high intensity backlightin
(Fig. 6d), the droplet and soot structure are now b
visible though there is still some obscuration of t
droplet by soot accumulation in the shell. This co
cern posed some challenges of data acquisition
noted previously.

Fig. 7 compares backlighted images of JP8, JP+
hexanol, JP8+100, and JP8+100+hexanol droplets
burning in air. The times of the photograph after
nition and the initial droplet diameter are given b
neath each picture. The selected frames are of
most intense (i.e., darkest) images from the indiv
ual burning records. As shown in Figs. 7a and
soot accumulation obscures part of the JP8 and JP+
100 droplets, but with hexanol addition it is mu
less. There appears to be less soot accumulation
JP8+ 100 compared to JP8, where we differenti
between “accumulation” and “formation.”4 It is im-
portant to note that we do not know how much s
actually forms in the droplet flame because we h
not measured soot volume fraction. Nevertheless,
cause backlight intensity was identical for all imag
reported here, differences in image darkness indi
differences in the amount of soot formed. On this
sis, Fig. 7 would suggest that soot propensities ar
the order JP8> JP8+ 100> JP8(+100) + hexanol.

The effect of hexanol mixed with JP8 on soot fo
mation, shown in Figs. 7c and 7d, is understood
be a consequence of oxygen (bound in hexanol)
hibiting reactions leading to soot formation [16]. T
effect is largely one of dilution because of the hi
hexanol concentration (50%). For+100 in a much
smaller amount, 256 ppm, a dilution influence on s
formation is unlikely; yet Figs. 7a and 7b suggest t
+100 does inhibit soot formation.

We investigated further this influence of+100 on
soot by carrying out experiments in oxygen/heliu

4 Soot formation is the transformation of precursor p
ticles into opaque and agglomerated spherical monom
whose size ranges from 50 nm down to 10 nm [23]. S
accumulation is defined here as the progressive build-u
aggregates between the droplet and the flame where the
trapped to form the soot shell [21].
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l

(a) JP8 (b) JP8+ 100 (c) JP8+ 50% hexanol (d) JP8+ 100+ 50% hexanol
Do ∼ 0.49 mm Do ∼ 0.45 mm Do ∼ 0.48 mm Do ∼ 0.47 mm

t = 300 ms t = 230 ms t = 195 ms t = 185 ms

Fig. 7. Selected high intensity backlighted photographs of JP8 droplets burning in air showing effect of+100 and hexano
addition on soot accumulation. Frames are of the darkest soot images in the series.
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(a) JP8 (b) JP8+ 100
t = 133 ms t = 66 ms

Fig. 8. Photographs of JP8 droplet flames in the 7
He/30% O2 mixture. Initial droplet diameter is 0.50 mm
Images show the brightest flames from the sequen
JP8+ 100 (b) has a fainter yellow emission compared
JP8 (a).

mixtures, specifically 70% He/30% O2. Fig. 8 shows
selected images of the most intense self-illumina
flames of JP8 and JP8+ 100 droplets in their re
spective sequences. The time after ignition is in
cated beneath each of the photographs and the
tial droplet diameters were the same. The JP8 dro
flame (Fig. 8a) has an outer blue zone with a visi
yellow core of apparently greater image intensity th
the JP8+100 (Fig. 8b) droplet flame, which is almo
entirely blue. This indicates more soot being form
for JP8 compared to JP8+ 100. Generally, a helium
inert would be expected to reduce soot formation b
combination of a lower flame temperature and hig
average gas-phase mass diffusivity which influen
the combustion chemistry and residence time of m
cules between the droplet and the flame [24].

It is interesting that with+100 blended in JP8
at 256 ppm, soot formation seems to be reduce
shown in Figs. 7 and 8. Instead of a dilution e
fect, there could be a chemical effect. Previous st
ies [25–28] showed that even in trace amounts (< 1%
according to Ref. [28]), certain additives can infl
ence soot formation by their ability to chemically ca
alyze oxidation of soot. For example, Bonczyk [2
showed that adding ferrocene in trace amounts
duces soot at a late stage of combustion by cata
action of FexOy . Now the concentration of the+100
additive in JP8 we have considered is far higher co
pared to the metal additives typical of these previ
studies. As a result, it would not be surprising th
the constituents of+100 could conceivably promot
a catalytic effect similar to that of metal additives
trace quantities. Precisely what that chemistry wo
be needs further study.

Another possible mechanism for an influence
additives on soot formation even in trace quantitie
its influence on thermofluid properties, for examp
surface tension (as for a surfactant) or viscosity,
thereby liquid transport when internal circulation
present inside the droplet (i.e., Marangoni convect
when temperature gradients exist). Liquid motion
the droplet will influence transport of species to t
surface and the rate of transport is in turn determi
by the liquid’s viscosity and surface tension. That
JP8 flame is noticeably more luminous than JP8+100
in Fig. 8, thus indicating greater soot formation, co
be evidence of enhanced liquid transport to the
face of chemical species in the JP8 blend which w
more readily form soot precursor species. The bu
ing conditions are ostensibly designed to minim
internal circulation but may not have completely eli
inated it.

We were able to harvest some soot aggreg
from JP8 droplets for TEM analysis. Aggregates w
collected from material that had been deposited on
support fiber. TEM images of JP8 soot aggregates
pear to be connected by individual elements wh
have a spherical or near spherical shape, whic
similar to the images of other studies [23]. Measu
ments of these individual aggregates averaged 60
with a large standard deviation of± 20 nm. Dobbins
and co-workers [23,29] reported precursor partic
in a range of 10 to 40 nm in diameter for diffusio
flames. Compared with this size, the aggregates m
sured in this paper would appear to be at a later s
of growth.

3.2. Quantitative measurements

Fig. 9 shows the evolution of droplet diameter
both JP8 and JP8+ 100 fuels in the coordinates of th
classicalD2 law. The evolution of droplet diamete
for nonane and hexanol is also shown for comparis
The trends show that there is virtually no differen
between the evaporation rate of JP8 and JP8+ 100.
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od is
Fig. 9. Evolution of droplet diameter for JP8, JP8+ 100, nonane, and hexanol droplets burning in air. Droplet heating peri
indicated asτ . Arrows identify the burning time,tb.
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This situation is consistent with an additive existi
in trace quantities in a fuel.

JP8 and JP8+ 100 showed significant initial hea
ing as indicated by the timeτ in Fig. 9. On the other
hand, nonane, hexanol, and JP8+ hexanol showed no
evidence of droplet heating. Droplet heating is rela
to the thermal diffusion time,τdf,

(1)τdf ≈ D2
o

αl

as [30]

(2)τ ≈ τdf
kl

kg
ln

(
Tf − T∞
Tf − Td

)
.

For the flame temperature we used the approxi
tion of the adiabatic flame temperature [27] which,
present purposes, should be acceptable as it occu
a logarithmic term and we are only interested in g
eral trends for the directionτ takes as additives ar
introduced in the blend and the inert is changed (fr
nitrogen to helium). Property estimates were obtai
from the literature data [31–35]. The results were s
sitive to howkg was computed. We used a mole fra
tion averagekg with weighting of 40% fuel vapor and
60% inert evaluated at(Tf +Td)/2. From Eq. (2) over
the temperature range 300 K< Td < 550 K we found
the trend thatτJP8> τhexanol,nonane,JP8+hexanoland
that τhelium mixture< τnitrogen mixture, the latter being
a consequence of the large increase of helium the
conductivity compared to nitrogen. This trend is co
sistent with experimental results for air and the 7
He/30% O2 mixture.
Despite its multicomponent nature, JP8 did n
show evidence of preferential vaporization (see Fig
and Fig. 12 later). This effect would typically be r
vealed by a “plateau” in the evolution of droplet diam
eter, similar to the droplet heating period that occ
immediately after ignition. In a highly multicompo
nent system like JP8, which has components wit
range of heats of vaporization and boiling points, s
eral species evaporate in parallel. As one becomes
pleted another is still contributing significantly, whic
produces a time-dependent slope in theD2 progres-
sions.

With 50% hexanol added to JP8, the evaporat
rate of the JP8+ hexanol mixture exhibits a remark
able similarity to pure hexanol and essentially redu
to it as shown in Fig. 10. This trend is further
lustrated in Fig. 11 which shows the evolution
burning rate as the first derivative of theD2 pro-
files, K ≡ −d(D)2/dt , in Fig. 10. The derivatives
were taken from data in Fig. 10 by a linear interp
lation between adjacent data. The JP8+ hexanol and
JP8+100+hexanol mixtures are well within the sca
ter of the measurements for hexanol. The prese
of hexanol at 50% in JP8 and JP8+ 100 seems to
turn them into a blend that burns essentially like p
hexanol in terms of burning rate. This strong influen
of hexanol in JP8 is contrasted with results for sph
cal droplet flames of hexanol mixed with nonane [1
where at 50% the mixture has a more typical beh
ior of being intermediate to the burning process of
components.
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e

ing
Fig. 10. Evolution of droplet diameter for JP8+ hexanol and JP8+ 100+ hexanol droplets burning in air. Arrows label th
burning time,tb.

Fig. 11. Time-dependent burning rate for JP8+ hexanol, JP8+ 100+ hexanol (from Fig. 10), and pure hexanol droplets burn
in air.
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The burning rate increases with time for JP8+
hexanol in air shown in Fig. 11. Similar trends we
noted in previous work for spherical droplet flam
for the nonane/hexanol mixture [13]. This is coun
to the classicalD2 burning process which predic
thatK should be independent of time [36]. In the 70
He/30% O2 mixture a time-dependentK also occurs
as discussed below. Since a time-dependent bur
rate occurs in the 70% He/30% O2 mixture where no
appreciable soot forms, as well as in air where s
formation is extensive, soot formation is discoun
for this effect.

We believe that a time-dependentK is the result of
a continually increasing droplet temperature and
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Fig. 12. Evolution of droplet diameter for JP8 and JP8+ 100 droplets burning in the 70% He/30% O2 mixture. Extinction is
indicated as the time where the flame disappears. Droplets continue to evaporate thereafter as the gas cools.
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duction of liquid density even aftert > τ . Predictions
of the droplet temperature [37] show that the drop
heating rate is steep immediately after ignition, wh
corresponds to the periodτ , and is thereafter mor
gradual as the droplet temperature asymptotically
proaches the wet bulb temperature of the fuel. T
conjecture is that fort > τ the liquid density de-
creases at a much lower rate than fort < τ and that the
change in density cannot compensate the evapora
of fuel to maintain a constant diameter in this doma
The result is an increasing burning rate throughout
burning process as shown in Fig. 11.

As noted previously, in the 70% He/30% O2 mix-
ture JP8 and JP8+100 droplets produce considerab
less soot than they do in air and droplet visibil
thereby increases which improves data quality
increases the density of measurements that ca
made. Figs. 12 and 13 show the evolution of drop
diameter and burning rate, respectively, for JP8
JP8+ 100 droplets burning in the 70% He/30% O2
mixture. Differences between JP8 and JP8+ 100 are
minimal which is consistent with the results for bur
ing in air (Fig. 9) and the trace level of+100 in JP8.
The significant droplet heating found for burning
air (Fig. 9) is completely absent for JP8 burning
the 70% He/30% O2 mixture (Fig. 12). This is a con
sequence of the much higher gas-phase thermal
ductivity of helium (about five times that of nitrogen
and enhanced heat transfer to the droplet compare
burning in air which combine to reduceτ . A manifes-
tation of increased heat transfer to the droplet sho
also be a shorter overall burning timetb (wheretb =
t (D → 0)) and this is consistent with Figs. 9 and 1
wheretb,helium inert< tb,nitrogen inert. As a final point
on the evolution of droplet diameter for burning in t
70% He/30% O2 mixture related to Fig. 12, extinctio
was regularly observed for JP8 and JP8+ 100. Flame
extinction is consistent with the lower flame tempe
ture and greater heat losses (because of higher ave
gas thermal conductivity due to helium) that can
sustain combustion. After extinction the JP8 drop
continues to evaporate and the diameter continue
decrease, though at a much slower rate as show
Figs. 12 and 13. This effect is due to cooling of t
gas after the flame extinguishes.

The evolution of flame standoff ratio,Df/D, for
JP8 burning in air and the 70% He/30% O2 mixture is
shown in Fig. 14. The flame standoff ratio is the ra
of flame diameter to instantaneous droplet diam
computed at each time by cross-referencing smoo
data from plots like those in Figs. 10 and 12. For
ther ambience there is no distinguishable differenc
the flame position between JP8 and JP8+ 100 which
further shows the minimal (if any) influence of+100
on the JP8 spherical flame combustion dynamic. T
is consistent with an additive in trace quantities. Th
is a large difference of the flame standoff ratio
the nitrogen inert compared to the helium inert w
Df/D|helium> Df/D|nitrogen. This trend can be un
derstood in terms of increased gas-phase heat tr
port in helium, as compared to nitrogen. The mec
nisms are the higher average gas thermal conduct
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Fig. 13. Time-dependent burning rates (from data in Fig. 12) for JP8 and JP8+ 100 droplets burning in the 70% He/30% O2
mixture.

Fig. 14. Flame standoff ratios for JP8 and JP8+ 100 droplets burning in air and the 70% He/30% O2 mixture.
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in helium compared to nitrogen which would tend
position the flame farther away from the droplet
helium and a reduced flame temperature in hel
which would tend to position the flame closer to t
droplet. The former overrides the latter based on
trend shown in Fig. 14.

The soot shell standoff ratio in air,Ds/D, is shown
in Fig. 15, whereDs is the measured soot shell diam
eter when an instantaneous diameter is measured
soot shells were found for the 70% He/30% O2 mix-
ture or pure hexanol. The delay period when soo
forming and accumulating in the shell is indicate
The data show that the soot standoff positions
virtually indistinguishable for JP8, JP8+ 100, and
JP8+100+hexanol. On the other hand, the soot sh
diameter for the nonane flame is significantly lar
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fore
Fig. 15. Evolution of soot shell diameter for JP8, JP8+ hexanol, and nonane droplets burning in air. Delay period be
appearance of soot shell is indicated.
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than that for JP8. This is caused by the higher fla
temperature of JP8 compared to nonane which wo
result in a higher thermophoretic velocity which tra
aggregates closer to the droplet for nonane comp
to JP8.

3.3. Correlation

The droplet, flame, and soot shell diameters e
exhibit strong time dependencies which are sign
cantly different from each other. We present a way
consolidate these measurements. There are two
straints: (1) a consistency condition for the soot sta
off ratio is 1< Ds/D < Df/D for soot formation
to be on the fuel-rich side of the droplet flame; a
(2) the forces or velocity components on soot agg
gates must balance. The forces are due to Stefan
thermophoresis, and diffusiophoresis [6–8,24]. Ste
flow and diffusiophoresis are outwardly directed
ward the flame and thermophoresis acts toward
droplet [8].

Taking the case where thermophoresis domina
over diffusiophoresis, a scale analysis on the app
priate velocities shows that(Df − Ds)/D ∝ t/D2

apart from a proportionality factor. A correlation fo
the present measurements based on these coordi
worked well for a given fuel but it did not correla
all of the measurements of the different blends we
amined onto a single curve. We found in an ad h
way that by plotting(Df − Ds)/(Ds− D) in terms of
a scaled time,t/tb, the data were better consolidate
Fig. 16 shows the measurements presented in this
s

for conditions whereDs could be measured. The da
come from Figs. 9, 10, 14, and 15. A correlation
the data was obtained in the form

(3)
Df − Ds

Ds − D
= C ·

(
t

tb

)n

,

whereC and n are correlation coefficients with th
valuesC = 3.47 andn = −0.43. The utility of such
a correlation is that it provides a means to predict
evolution ofDs given the droplet and flame diamete
At the present time, the correlation is assumed to
applicable only for data of given initial droplet diam
eter in the range examined here.

4. Conclusions

The following results and conclusions are dra
from this study.

(1) The burning rates, flame standoff ratios, and s
shell standoff ratios of JP8 and JP8+ 100 are in-
distinguishable.

(2) The flame standoff distance for JP8 burning
the 70% He/30% O2 mixture was larger than tha
for burning in the nitrogen mixture (air) showin
the dominance of a higher average gas ther
conductivity over a lowered flame temperature

(3) The photographic evidence of JP8+ 100 and
JP8 droplet flames suggested some reduc
of sooting tendency of JP8+ 100 compared to
JP8, though this result needs further study
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Fig. 16. Scaling of droplet, flame, and soot shell diameters with time scaled by the droplet burning time,tb. Data are only
included where soot shell and droplet could be clearly seen.
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generalization. In the 70% He/30% O2 mixture,
the JP8+ 100 flames were almost entirely blu
while JP8 flames showed a very distinctive y
low emission.

(4) Much less soot accumulates in the soot s
for JP8(+100) + 50% hexanol compared to JP
or JP8+ 100. Sooting trends in the relationsh
JP8> JP8+ 100> JP8(+100) + hexanol are in-
ferred from the photographic documentation
the droplet burning process reported in this
per.

(5) JP8 and JP8+ 100 showed significant drople
heating characterized by a near constant dro
diameter for almost 20% of the droplet life
time. Droplet heating was virtually eliminated b
blending JP8 with 50% hexanol and/or burni
in a helium inert, which was due to enhanc
heat transfer to, and within, the droplet associa
with hexanol addition (and its higher liquid the
mal diffusivity) and substitution of nitrogen wit
helium in the oxidizing ambience (and helium
much higher thermal conductivity compared
nitrogen).

(6) The burning rates of JP8+ 50% hexanol are
nearly the same as those of pure hexanol sh
ing the dominance of hexanol on the JP8 drop
burning process.

(7) Nonlinear burning characterized by a time-d
pendent burning rate was observed for all of
JP8 droplet blends examined, as well as for p
hexanol and nonane. It is most probably not
result of soot formation because nonlinear bu
ing was found for burning in air where soot fo
mation is extensive as well as for burning in t
70% He/30% O2 mixture where soot formatio
was almost completely eliminated.

(8) The flame and soot standoff ratios of JP8, JP+
hexanol blends, and nonane showed a reason
correlation when presented with the coordina
(Df − Ds)/(Ds− D) andt/tb.
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